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SPINETIX HMP130/200 DIGITAL SIGNAGE MEDIA PLAYERS  A unique alter-
native to proprietary, PC-based solutions for digital signage. The HMP130 and HMP200 
offer simple ways to schedule, update, stream and display content. Their fanless 
design and no moving parts make these boxes durable and their small design means 
they can be hidden nearly anywhere. Both players feature internal flash memory, flash 
drive and HDD support via USB, HDMI and VGA outs, 1/8" TRS audio out, real time 
event communication, horizontal and vertical display capability, animation capabilities, 
and support for touchscreen, keyboard, joystick, gamepad or mouse interaction. The 
HMP200 adds full HD 1080p video, and has 8GB of internal memory. SpinetiX Fusion 
software is included. The Elementi-X software allows control of unlimited HMP 
devices, while Elementi-S can control a max of 10.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
HMp-130 ................... Hyper Media Player with Fusion software, 4GB, 720p  .............. 1332.50
HMp-200 ................... Hyper Media Player with Fusion software, 8GB, 1080p ............. 1883.70
ELEMEnTI-s .............. Standard Digital Signage Software, Windows 7 .......................... 418.60
ELEMEnTI-X .............. Expert Digital Signage Software, Windows 7 ............................. 1688.70

SONY DIGITAL SIGNAGE BUNDLES These 
easy-to-use digital signage packages allow you 
to use effective and simple signage easily. Each 
bundle includes a high-performance FWD dis-
play plus a Hyper Media Player (HMP) containing 
user-friendly templates, management software, 
and the required connecting cable. Screens 
can have multiple zones, each containing a variety of content, such as a clock, real-
time weather, traffic, or other news feed via RSS, pictures and/or video from files 
or streaming video content, freeform text, or bulleted lists. With the browser-based 
interface, signs can be updated from a wireless tablet or smartphone or from a 
remote location. This eco-friendly signage solution uses LED backlighting and the play-
er uses only 3-6Wof power. S-Series allows for HDSDI/SDI input via HDSDI adapter.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
FWd42B2/ds  ........... 42" LED screen, B-series digital signage bundle ...................... 2752.78 
FWd46B2/ds............. 46" LED screen, B-series digital signage bundle ...................... 3042.55 
FWd55B2/ds............. 55" LED screen, B-series digital signage bundle  ..................... 3766.96 
FWds42H2/ds........... 42" LED screen, S-series digital signage bundle ...................... 3187.43 
FWds46H2/ds........... 46" LED screen, S-series digital signage bundle ...................... 3404.76 
FWds55H2/ds........... 55" LED screen, S-series digital signage bundle ...................... 5659.50 

GEfEN DIGITAL SIGNAGE PLAYER WITH 
WI-fI An easy-to-operate media player with Wi-Fi 
and software for a clean, seamless digital signage 
solution. Includes 4GB of built-in flash memory, a flash card 
slot and (2) USB 2.0 ports. Also features HDMI and VGA out connec-
tions. An auto-play function starts playing scheduled contents automatically. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
EXT-Hd-dsWFpn....... Digital signage playback with Wi-Fi Plus (live video input) .........682.35

PANASONIc TH-47LfT30 TOUcH 
ENABLED OUTDOOR LcD DISPLAY 
Designed for outdoor interactive sign appli-
cations with its touch panel function and 
IP53 outdoor rating. The trans-reflective LCD 
panel features 1,500cd/m2 of brightness and a 
forced air cooling system for use under direct 
sunlight. The IPS panel is angled for easy viewing with large groups of people. The 
display is dustproof and water-resistant. Can be mounted vertically or horizontally. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
TH47LFT30W ............. 47" HD 1080p touch/outdoor capable display .................................CALL

HMP-200

BENQ INTERAcTIVE fLAT 
PANELS These interactive touch-
screens are compatible with a variety 
of interactive software. Features (2) 
12W speakers, ≥ 6-point touch recog-
nition (2-point touch on the IL650), 
LED backlighting, anti-sunlight and anti-image retention measures, multiple display 
administrator features, and are optimized for portrait mode. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
IL420......................... 42" LED interactive flat panel ....................................................1999.00
IL460......................... As above, 46" version .................................................................2499.00
IL650......................... As above, 65" version ...................................................................... CALL

JVc fULL HD 24/7 MONITOR This 
55” professional industrial grade 16:9 
HD LCD/LED monitor was created for 
24/7 continuous operation for digital 
signage, information display, security 
and broadcast applications. Can be used 
in landscape or portrait mode, has 3G/
HD/SD-SDI interface with loop out, HDMI, DVI, RGB (with loop out), S-Video (with 
loop out) and composite video. Includes an FHD non-glare panel, LED backlighting, 
and custom screen-saving modes - all contained within an all-metal cabinet. Other 
features include multi-display options, ultra-high contrast, and RS232C I/O.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
GM-552dU................. 55" HD LCD/LED monitor ............................................................6500.00

PREMIER MOUNTS LMV VIDEO WALL fRAMING 
SYSTEM This customizable video wall mounting sys-
tem features multi-monitor stacking, open design, 
custom spacers and scissor mount extension. Fits 
most 37"-63" flat panels with VESA 200x200mm to 600x400mm mounting patterns 
and supports up to 160 lbs. Spring-loaded locking mechanism allows quick release 
from locked position. Model-specific spacers (sold separately) are available and 
significantly cut installation time. Contact your Full Compass salesperson for info. 
Extends 12" from wall for maintenance. Adjustable mounting brackets ensure align-
ment of displays. “Click-It” locking feature confirms display is secure through an 
audible noise. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
LMV ..............................Video Wall Framing System, for up to 160 lbs., black .........................402.53

TEcH GLOBAL MULTI-TOUcH cIT-IR TOUcH 
ScREENS These NEC Multi-Touch LED Touch 
Screens use Cell Imaging Technology Infrared (CIT-
IR) in an under-bezel touch integration system. 
Ultra-smooth glass produces input flexibility for a finger, gloved hand or 6mm stylus 
via 2 touch points. Touch operation is unaffected by surface contaminants, options for 
additional touch points are available. Has wireless display and wireless touch capabil-
ity along with an OPS expansion slot. Useful for interactive digital signage, education, 
board rooms, interactive white boards, hospitality and kiosk information systems. 
For a full list of screen specifications, please shop www.fullcompass.com.

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Fc22-sInGLE ............ 22" NEC LED touch screen, 1-point touch  .................................. 999.00
Fc32-2pT .................. 32" NEC LED touch screen, 2-point touch ................................. 1811.00
Fc42-2pT .................. As above, 42" version ................................................................ 3161.00
Fc46-2pT .................. As above, 46" version ................................................................ 3536.00
Fc55-2pT .................. As above, 55" version ................................................................ 5161.00
Fc65-6pT .................. 65" NEC LED touch screen, 6-point touch ................................. 8874.00
Fc2X2VW-12pT ......... 92" NEC 2x2 (46" each) LED video wall, 12-point touch ......... 47249.00

PANASONIc SUPER NARROW BEZEL LED 
DISPLAY This LFV series display allows for cre-
ation of indoor video wall sizes to match location. 
The ultra-narrow bezel creates a joint that’s only 
0.14” wide for clearer imaging. The IPS panel's wide 
viewing angle ensures visual clarity from numerous 
viewpoints. Calibration functions, optional installa-
tion frame mount, and built-in cooling fan provide 
easy video wall configuration and maintenance. 
DIGITAL LINK output combines video, audio, and control signals that can be trans-
mitted by single cable for daisy chain applications. It’s built for 24-hour operation, 
portrait installation, and equipped with Failover and Failback functions for use in 
mission critical rooms and surveillance centers.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
TH55LFV70U.............. 55" LCD IPS Panel/D-LED display ................................... COMING SOON!
ET-MWp100G ............ Optional multi-window processor ................................... COMING SOON!
TY-VK55LV1............... Optional Installation Mount ............................................ COMING SOON!
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TIGHTROPE MEDIA SYSTEMS CAROUSEL SOLO DIGITAL SIGNAGE These 
stand-alone digital signage systems offer the complete package of hardware and 
software license. Comes with web-based interface, multi-zone display and dozens of 
pre-defined signage templates. Display RSS feeds, web cams, video, Adobe Flash®- 
even integrate with emergency messaging systems. DisplayPort output allows for 
secure HD connections. Units play back Windows Media, QuickTime and MPEG-2. 
The Carousel Solo 320 has TV Input that displays live video signals (up to 1080i) in a 
zone or full screen. Each unit includes 1-year warranty, but an assurance contract can 
extend your warranty and technical support.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
cAr-soLo250 ����������������� Carousel Solo 250, DisplayPort,  

DVI (adapter) and VGA (adapter) outputs  �������������������������� 3562�50
cAr-soLo320-Bnd ��������� Carousel Solo 320, Dual Link DVI-I,  

DisplayPort & VGA (adapter) outputs ���������������������������������� 4187�50
cAr-soLo250-sILVEr����� Silver Assurance Contract for Solo 250 ��������������������������������� 195�00
cAr-soLo250-GoLd ������� Gold Assurance Contract for Solo 250 ����������������������������������� 539�50
cAr-soLo320-sILVEr����� Silver Assurance Contract for Solo 320 ��������������������������������� 390�00
cAr-soLo320-GoLd ������� Gold Assurance Contract for Solo 320 ����������������������������������� 565�50

BRIGHTSIGN HD SERIES 
DIGITAL SIGNAGE MEDIA 
PLAYERS These HD units 
have a powerful media handling 
platform, smaller form factor 
and lower cost to operate, making them ideal for your digital signage install. Ease 
of use and integration allow for simple plug and play content or robust interactive 
capabilities. BrightAuthor software is included for easy creation of signage and 
kiosk presentations. The HD120 is a basic model for simple looping video playback 
or basic interactive presentations with full HD and solid-state reliability. The HD220 
offers networked looping, allowing content updates and live data feeds along with 
video playback. The top-of-the-line HD1020 is a networked interactive version that 
engages your audience with a host of options, making it useful for stand-alone 
looping displays, interactive kiosks, synchronized video walls and networked content 
delivery, plus its networking capability lets you easily keep content fresh and relevant 
without ever leaving the office. Bundles are available teaming each player unit with 
a Full HD commercial grade display (42" or 47") that can be mounted in landscape 
or portrait mode.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Hd120-BrIGHTsIGn �� Basic Interactive Player ��������������������������������������������������������������� 243�75
Hd220 ����������������������� Networked Looping Model ������������������������������������������������������������ 341�25
Hd1020 ��������������������� Networked Interactive Player ������������������������������������������������������� 487�50
BsI42-120����������������� 42" Display Bundle with attached HD120 player ���������������������� 1360�13
BsI47-1020��������������� 47" Display Bundle with attached HD1020 player �������������������� 1901�25

BRIGHTSIGN XD SERIES 
DIGITAL SIGNAGE MEDIA 
PLAYERS The advanced video engine in these solid-state digital signage players 
offers superior scaling technology delivering 1080p/60fps video, 3D content support, 
and even 1080p-to-4K upscaling. They can decode (2) 1080p/60fps videos or several 
lower-resolution videos simultaneously, and support HTML5 so content creators 
can use familiar tools like touch-screen and swipe capabilities that bring familiar, 
intuitive interactivity to your digital signage for engaging content, plus UDP control 
for mobile interaction with signage. The XD230 is an affordable solid-state digital 
signage player with PC-class performance. The XD1030 offers all the capabilities of 
the XD230 and adds pure digital S/PDIF audio, while GPIO, serial and USB ports let 
you build displays with virtually any type of interactivity you can think of. Multiple video 
inputs to play live HDTV alongside your messaging headlines the XD1230. The ATSC/
Clear QAM tuner lets you play cable TV or closed-circuit broadcasts, and the HDMI 
input plays any broadcast content—even protected HDCP content. Bundles are also 
available teaming each player unit with a Full HD commercial grade display (42" or 
47") that can be mounted in landscape or portrait mode.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Xd230 ����������������������� Networked Player ������������������������������������������������������������������������� 438�75
Xd1030 ��������������������� Networked Interactive Player ������������������������������������������������������� 585�00
Xd1230 ��������������������� Networked Interactive Player with Live HDTV ������������������������������ 682�50
BsI42-230����������������� 42" Display Bundle with attached XD230 player ����������������������� 1550�25
BsI47-1030��������������� 47" Display Bundle with attached XD1030 player ��������������������� 1998�75
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We stock Thousands of common and Hard-to-Find parts!  
search for parts on our website: fullcompass.com/parts


